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By Jim McPherson

Phantacea Publications (James H McPherson, Publisher). Paperback. Condition: New. Jim
McPherson (illustrator). 161 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 5.9in. x 0.6in.In 4825 Year of the Dome, forces
loyal to the Death Gods of Frozen Lathakra threaten to overwhelm the Utopian Weirdom of
Cabalarkon. Its demonically-empowered Master counterattacks mercilessly. In the nearly 5, 000
years since the Moloch Sedon preserved it from the Great Flood of Genesis, the Hidden Continent has
never experienced such approaching apocalyptic devastation. Set in the Year of the Dome 48245,
Hellion presents a terrifying dilemma that Thrygragos Everyman and his Unities, freewheeling
anarchists the loathsome load of them, must resolve lest the post-Thrygragon Era of Empires
results in the Second Great Flood. As for Master Morgan Abyss, it isnt a matter of better the Devil you
know. Its a matter of, when dealing with the Devil above, singular and capitalized, never forget the
devils below, small case and plural. Its a lesson she learns all too rapidly. Ah, but is it a lesson she
also learns all too fatally. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Perfect Paperback.
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Most of these pdf is the best pdf offered. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You may like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Ca r lie B a hr ing er  IV-- Ca r lie B a hr ing er  IV

I actually started out looking at this publication. it was actually writtern really perfectly and useful. Its been written in an extremely simple way and it is only
soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which really modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- B r ea nna  K er luke-- B r ea nna  K er luke
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